JOB FAIR HELD AT QUEPEM

Deputy Chief Minister, Shri Chandrakant (Babu) Kavlekar inaugurated Quepem Job Fair organised by Department of Factories and Boilers at Borimol, Quepem today.

Chairperson, Quepem Municipal Council, Shri Dayesh Naik; Deputy Chairperson, Shri Chetan Haldankar; Zilla Panchayat Members, Shri Kushali Velip and Shri Shanu Velip; Chief Inspector, Department of Factories and Boilers, Shri Vivek Marathe; Councillors, Sarpanchas and Panchas of various Panchayats of Quepem Constituency were present on the occasion.

Speaking of the occasion Shri Kavlekar said that Government is providing this opportunity for unemployed youth to get employment through job fair as it cannot provide employment to everyone. Private sector also provides good jobs to make a career for youths he said.

In all 25 companies participated in this job fair and 432 vacancies were available he said.

Reiterating governments commitment for all-round development of the state, he said Government is putting all its efforts to take state to the next level.

The Department of Archives and Archeology is working to make all the documents with the department from 1418 onwards digitized. For the benefit of people of Sanguem, Quepem, Cancona and Dharbandora talukas this documents will be made available at the centralized place in Quepem.

Welcoming the gathering Shri Vivek Marathe requested companies to consider the job seekers to become their employees by relaxing the rules. Companies he said should employ the rural youths by imparting the requisite training and the skill

Shri Sandip Phaldessai and Shri Chandrakant Shinde compered.
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